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Ms. Naomi Goodard, present
directorof the CommunityServ-
ices Degree program, has con-
firmed her decision to resign,
effective June 16, 1972.
Community services head
resignation announced
program,now in its third year,
has grown from an enrollment
of 12 to nearly 150 students.
ACCORDING to Ms. Goodard,
the degree programwill be plac-
ing 60 to 70 students in field as-
signments with various Seattle-
area agencies this spring quar-
ter.
Two Special Topics courses
will also be offered by the pro-
gram this spring quarter. "Dy-
namics of Family and Interper-
sonal Relationships"will consid-
er different family/marital liv-
ing patterns.The second course,
planned in cooperationwith the
Office of Minority Affairs, will
deal with "The Asian-American
Experience."
Each will be a five- credit
course with a 25-student maxi-
mum size.
by Tom Rigert
Seattle voters will decide the
fate of the controversial $27.8
million Bay Freeway proposal
today.
They also will vote on the
$11.1 million R. H. Thomson
bonds and the $38.4 million city
school levy.
THE BAY FREEWAY issue,
listedas Referendum 1, calls for
the use of already collected
funds to construct a one-mile
elevated freeway from the Se-
attle Center to 1-5 along the
south shore of Lake Union. A
suit by environmentalists has
forced the city to submit a ref-
erendum to determine whether
the money, first authorized in
1960, should be spent on the
proposed freeway.
Proponents argue that the
elevated freeway, scheduled for
completion in 1975, will provide
Freeways, levy up for vote
a badlyneeded east-west link in
Seattle's predominantly north-
south traffic pattern.Theyclaim
that the facility is the cheapest
and most practical way to re-
move the dangerous congestion
onMercer Street and to provide
better access to the SeattleCen-
ter. The freeway would be ade-
quate for these goals through
1990.
Opponents, including environ-
mentalists and area residents,
feel that the freeway will de-
stroy the area environmentally
and economically. Some oppon-
ents prefer a more expensive
but less noticeable underground
expressway. Others claim that
the present facility will cost far
more than $27.8 million. Long
range critics say that the free-
way will only temporarily solve
the traffic problem, and that
eventuallyall auto traffic must
Faculty committee seeks ideas for new grade system
Students who want to do
something about their grades.now have an opportunity — no
term papers, special projects,
or work of any kind involved.
A faculty committeeis study-
ing alternatives to the tradition-
al ABCDE grading system and
wants student opinion input on
the matter.
CHAIRED by John Talevich,
chairman of the journalism de-
partment, the committee also
includes Dr. Thomas Cunning-
ham, chairman of psychology,
Fr. James Royce, S.J., dean of
arts and sciences,andDr. Glenn
Olsen, director of the honors
program.
The four form a subcommittee
of the Arts and Sciences Exe-
cutiveCommittee andhave been
directed to find a new, more
flexible gradingsystem. Accord-
ing to Talevich, the present A-E
scale tends to underrate good
students and overratepoor ones.
Under considerationare three
systems, one of them retaining
the traditional letters. It would
be a dual system with letter
grades and number grades
based on A equals four. In the
parallel number system plus or
minus grades wouldbe express-
ed fractionally. The other two
systems eliminate letter grades
altogether.Both would grade on
a four to zero scale. One would
be divided into units of .25, ie.
3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00. The
other would use divisions of.10.
lected willbe submitted forexe-
cutive committee approval at
the endof this month.
If the executivecommittee ap-
proves the new system it will
be put before the Academic
Council for its consideration.
Students with comments and
ideas on the grading systems
may contact any of the com-
mitteemembers or their depart-
mentchairmen.
STUDENTS must make their
feelings known soon, Talevich
stressed. The grade system se-
Students who intend toremove
a grade of incomplete from fall
quartermust complete work, ob-
the Registrar's Office by 4:30
p.m. on Feb. 11. Cards or fees
arenot acceptedafter this date.
drawal cards must be filed at
The lastday to withdrawfrom
classes with a grade of "W" is
Friday,Feb. 11. Approved with-
official notice
ceived will be mailed to each
student when processing is com-
pleted.
tain a replacement card from
the Registrar, pay the $5 fee at
the Controller's office and sub-
mit the receipted card to the
instructor by Friday, Feb. 11.
The instructor will assign grade
and return card to the Regis-
trar. Confirmation of grade re-
Public administration fellowships available
to a certificate in public admin-
istration. There are also pro-
visions for awarding a master's
degree.
For information and applica-
tions, students may write to
Coleman B. Ransone, Educa-
tional Director, Southern Re-
gional TrainingPrograminPub-
lic Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submission of ap-
plications is March 1, 1972.
tStudents interestedina careerpublic administration in the
national, state or local govern-
ment are offered the opportunity
to apply for a fellowship tostudy
at two different universities.
CANDIDATES must beAmer-
ican citizens who have com-
pleted a bachelor's degree with
any recognized major by June,
" 1972. Each fellowship for single
persons has a total value of
$4,600. Each fellowship for mar-
ried persons has a $5,000 value.
COMPLETIONof the 12-month
training period entitles fellows
Beginning this June, fellows
willserve a ten-week internship
either with a departmentof the
state government in Alabama,
Kentucky,or Tennessee,or with
a federal agency in the south
such as the TVA. During the
1972-73 academic year, they will
take graduate courses in public
administration.
Anonymous gift basis of endowment fund
RobertO'Brien,
trustee
chairman,
and Fr.Louis
Gaffney, S.J.,
President,
addressed the
faculty.
showed that the optimum size
for S.U.s student body should
be about 5,000.
The study concluded that ad-
ditional dorms, a library,a gym
and offices should be construct-
ed within the next ten years.
asked for $900,000 that the
school owed indemand notes.
"The bank had lost confi-
dence. It truly was a crisis,"
O'Brien stated. "It is necessary
for an institution which is pri-
vately owned and financed to
live within its means."
TO COMBAT the problem,the
Stabilization Fund Drive was
created.
In addition, as a temporary
stop-gap measure, S.U. man-
aged to defer its obligationson
building and the bank agreed
not to call the loan if the school
made progress toward reducing
it.
By the end of '71, the amount
owed was $2,493,000.— "a turn-
around reduction of $143,000 as
promised," said O'Brien.
"WE ARE progressingbut the
battle is not over," he added.
At present, S.U. has no endow-
ment fund. Last month, with
the announcement of the pro-
posedgift,S.U. reached a "turn-
ing point," stated O'Brien.
O'Brien concluded that phase
one of the StabilizationDrive is
nearing completion and the en-
downment is a major portion of
phasetwo.
The VeryRev. Louis Gaffney,
Presidentof S.U., and Dr. Gary
Zimmerman, president of the
faculty senate, also spoke at the
meeting.
O'BRIEN FEELS that the
study was valid at the time but
that changes occured that the
school refused to recognize —
"the state entered the field of
higher education, inflation rear-
ed, and tuition increases re-
sulted in enrollment decreases."
"As a result, S.U. had excess
buildings and a deteriorating
financial status," said O'Brien.
Toillustrate his point, O'Brien
quoted the accumulatedborrow-
ing figures for the years of
1964 through1971.
DURING THE years of '64-65
and '65-66, accumulated borrow-
ing amounted to $200,000 and
$160,000 respectively. At that
time, however, the university
was the recipient of a $700,000
will which covered operating
expenses.
O'Brien insists that this gave
the school "a false sense of se-
curity."
The next year, without the
will, the sum was $750,000. It
continued to increase steadily
until, by '69-'7O, the amount to-
taled $2,635,000.
IN OCTOBER, 1970, a bank
projection revealed that by the
end of 1971 the school wouldowe
$3,600,000 in accumulated bor-
owings.
At this point, the bank noti-
fied the school that it would
not issue a loan. The bank also
seats no. five, seven and eight
have one candidate each.
ASSU secretary and publicity
director and all AWS positions
are still open with no contest-
ants.
Filing will continue through
tomorrow in the ASSU office.
Candidates must have a 2.25
gpa.
So far, only two ASSU posi-
tions are being battled over in
the upcoming election.
As of yesterday, three people
had filed for the office of ASSU
president.Second vicepresident
f>sition had two contenders.THE OFFICES of first viceesident, treasurer and senate
THE PROBLEM goes back to
the early60's, O'Brien feels. At
that time a Stanford study
Filing deadline set for
ASSU, AWS positions
Stating that he was speaking
only for himself and not as
pok c s man for the Board,
O'Brien outlined the responsibil-
ties of the Board and the his-
ory of S.U. finance problems.
"WE HAVE the plans and
staff to accommodatemore stu-
dents. If you really want to
know what you can do to help,
it's to assist in increasing the
number of students," O'Brien
said.
O'Brien stressed that although
'the continuing income of the
endowment will fill the gap be-
ween costs and tuition", the
major solutions to S.U.s finan-
cial problems are a balanced
budget and increased enroll-
ment.
THE MONEY will only be
given if S.U. can raise an ad-
ditional $2,000,000 by Jan. 10,
1973.
tO'Brien was the principal>aker at this quarter's facultylference.
byAnn Standaert
An anonymous gift of $1,000,-
000 to be given on a matching
funds basis willbe the founda-
tion for an endowment fund,
Robert O'Brien, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, said Friday.
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Schools seek money
be banned from the city.
REFERENDUM 2 will decide
whether $11.1 million allotted
for theR. H. ThomsonExpress-
way should be spent elsewhere
or withdrawn completely.Plans
for the expressway have been
abandoned.
The school levy, $8 million
more than last year's, is the
Seattle School District's only
way to raise operating money
to supplement inadequate state
funds. However, this year's levy
is opposed for the first time by
the Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce as being too high.
If the levy is defeated twice,
it cannot be re-submitted. Then
the city would be forced to fire
up to 2000 employees and close
as many as 15 schools, accord-
ing to school district officials.
THE POLLS are open today
until 8 p.m.
Approximately 30-35 students
will be receivinga B.A.inCom-
munity Services this June. The
Ms. Goodard, whohas headed
the program since its 1969 be-
ginning, declined to givereasons
for her resignation.She said her
future plansare indefinite.
A NEW DIRECTOR for thc
community services program
will be announced within the
next week or two, according to
Fr. Royce.
Fr. James Royce, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, announced the resigna-
tion yesterday.
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May we find one another in
Christ and the love which con-
quers the world.
KarenL.Hegbloom
An August trip to the People's
Republic of China is being or-
ganizedby Sr.Mary Christopher
Querin and Thomas J. Trebon
of the S.U. political science
department.
Thirty people, including stu-
dents fromS.U. and other Wash-
ington colleges, as well as sev-
eral non-students from Seattle,
will make the tour.
Trebon stressed that the tour
can occur only if the govern-
"THE PURPOSE of the tour
is to learn about Chinese stu-
dents, political systems, and
waysof life," Trebon explained.
"It isessentially a student good-
will mission."Headded that he
wouldbe happy if the tour could
bring Chinese students to S.U.
in the future.
Todd Mountain, Canada, lo-
cated in the Canadian Rockies,
is the destination of this year's
spring break ski trip.
The cost of the trip will be
$117 for Ski Club members or
$120 for non - members. This
price includes transportation,
ALTHOUGH TWO tour mem-
bers speak Mandarin, the chief
dialect of China, the tour will
be accompanied by a govern-
The trip will last about 28
days, with 21 spent in China.
The students will fly to Tokyo
and HongKong, then will travel
by rail through China. Stops at
Canton,Hangchow, Shanghai,
and Pekingare scheduled, each
lasting several days.
ment of China grants entrance
visas. Although student tours by
Stanford and other American
universities already have been
allowed, Trebon feels that this
tour's chances could depend on
the outcome of President Nix-
on's trip to China this month.
He expects the visas either to
be granted or refused by July.
ment guide and interpreter at.
all times, said Trebon. Tours in
the cities are also planned in.
advance by the government.
Visits to schools, communes,
and historical attractions such
as the GreatWall are scheduled.
About 50 people have already
applied, but additional inter-
ested students may still do so.
The first 30 people to make a
refundable $100 deposit will go.
Total cost is estimated to be
$1200.
Details about preparations for
the trip are available either
from Sr. Christopher or Tre-
bon in the political science de-
partment offices in Marian.
Passport applicationsare neces-
sary immediately,and the dead-
line for visa applications is
March 1.
meals, lift tickets for six days,
and lodging.
Skiers will leave Seattle Sat-
urday morning, March 18, and
return Friday night, March 24.
Transportation time is about
eight hours.
A deposit of $30 is required.
Canadian Rockies' Todd Mountain
destination of Ski Club spring trip
Registrationand depositsshould
be turned in at LA 118 by Feb.
16.
Further information is avail-
able from Jim Connolly or Tim
Curran at EA 5-8539 or Gary
Hansen at RO 2-4329.
voiceless viper
Openletterto the Editor,
Dear Brothers inChrist:
Ioffer to you a few reflec-
tions on the article concerning
the present financial condition
of the University and the bills
on higher educaton which are
now being considered in the
U.S. Congress.
IF FEDERAL FUNDS are
granted to the Catholic univer-
sities of America we shall not
have cause for joy but for sor-
row and shame. Such a grant of
funds can mean only one thing,
that the national secular state
has seen fit to nurture the viper
in its bosom, precisely because
the viper has lost its venom, or
rather its voice.
What can it mean when a
state which permits and fosters
the slaughter of the innocent
unborn considers supporting
what should be a most articu-
late organ of the Church Mili-
tant? Is this a sign of the na-
tion's hopeless confusion or is
it a sign that the Catholic uni-
versities of America have been
derelict in their duty?
Officers discuss general assembly, filing
CORKY ASKED the possibili-
ties of securing some scholar-
ship monies for AWS for next
year. Draper suggested she
introduce a senate resolution to
that effect which could then in-
fluence the financial board in
its budget decision.
The winter quarter teacher
evaluationis scheduled for Feb.
16. Boyle mentioned he would
begin proctor signups soon. Lu-
po added that clubs which re-
ceive ASSU allotments may be
encouraged to volunteer for
proctor duty in light of that in-
come.
Corky McGuigan, AWS presi-
dent, mentioned that her organ-
ization would like to send two
representativesto a springquar-
ter Intercollegiate Associated
Women Students convention in
Chicago. AWS has contacted or-
ganizations such as the S.U.
Women's Guild to secure spon-
sorship for the trip and the
Study Buddy project is expected
to provide the rest of the needed
$500.
She also asked whether AWS
could not be included in the
ASSU structure as a third vice
presidential post, or something
similar. She said the felt the
needs of women students might
be better served if the office
were less isolated from the
ASSU structure.
Several ASSU officers noted
they would be opposed to such
a merger and added that AWS
had shown this year that it
could be "very effective on its
own.
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he took over publicity direct-
tor's duties this quarter.
"THEY'RE (the cheerlead-
ers) not working for Eddie
O'Brien or the Athletic Depart-
ment," said Pat Lupo, ASSU
treasurer, "they're working for
the students
—
and it's your job
to see that they do."
McHugh said there would be
no microphoneat the nextgame
and the cheerleaders would use
megaphones.
Officers suggestedsome inter-
club rivalry to promote more
spirited cheering at the games.
Officers also noted that seat-
ing in the Seattle Center Arena
was an "absurd choice" which
had been dictated largely by
previous commitments to season
ticket holders in theSeattleCen-
ter Coliseum. Lupo noted that
if all games were scheduled for
the Arena next year, a better
seating choice should be se-
cured.
students. The trustees meet at
the end of the month.
She also outlined an ASSU
general assembly, scheduled for
3 p.m. this Sunday. Candidates
for senate, ASSU and AWS of-
fices will be introduced while
present officers report on their
progress. Floor discussion will
include student interest incam-
pus groups, possibilities for
merger of the offices of ASSU
second vice president and pub-
licity director.
Drinking regulations and bet-
ter administration relations are
other possible discussion topics,
she noted.
CLOSER TO CAMPUS, Pier- CLUB OFFICERS, student
ma Dilorio,secretary,notedthat members of University standing
the question of a special liquor committees,dorm council mem-
license for the Tabard Inn, bers, resident assistants and
which would permit it to serve other campus leaders have been
oyer-21-year-olds while admit- invited.
ting minors, will be presented Frank McHugh, ASSU second
to the Boardof Trustees at their vice president, mentionedprob-
next meeting by Fr. Timothy lemshe had encountered getting
Cronin, S.J., vice president for the cheerleaders together since
Page Two/Tuesday,February 8, 1972/The Spectator
Matt Boyle noted that the bill
to legalizesale of alcoholic bev-
erages to 18-year-olds had died
in the special session of the
state legislature. He added he
would be securing petitions to
place the issue before the state
voters. Some 100,000 signatures
are needed by July.
by Kathv McCarthy
In light of the sparse filing
for ASSU and AWS elections for
the coming year, present ASSU
officers were encouraged to be-
gin "mass recruiting," by Lind-
sey Draper, first vice president,
at Sunday night's ASSU execu-
tive board meeting.
Draft lottery hits S.U. males;
comments and opinions vary
editorial
won't call anybody so I'm hop-
ing for the best."
Another number eight, Rich-
ardNovak, added, "There's not
much to say, just abigshucks."
Because he is presently at-
tendingon a scholarship,Novak,
a psychology freshman from
Renton, is certain that this will
affect his educational plans.
DAVID TURNER, a senior in
Bellarmine High School in Ta-
coma, is taking an advanced
English course at S.U. Turner's
birthday, Christmas, 1953, drew
number six.
"I'm kind of lucky," Turner
said. "I planned on going into
Navy ROTC next year."
Bob Gross isone of S.U.s star
freshman basketball players
with a 21point shootingaverage.
Gross, who was born on Aug. 3,
1953, drew number three in the
lottery.
"IGUESS it's fair.Everyone
has a fair chance butIthink I
can get out of it.Ihave a bad
knee," said the freshman pre-
major from San Pedro, Calif.
BERNARD ZIPP,generalbus-
iness freshman fromSeattle who
got number eight said, "I've
heard speculation that they
ROTC was cited as a possible
solutionby Don Ward, a biology
freshman from Los Angeles,
Calif., who is number seven.
by Ann Standaert
What can you say about a
draft lottery when your number
is so low it's not even a double
figure?
John Lukjanowicz,a freshman
pre-major, was born on March
7, 1953, whichdrew number two
in last Wednesday's lottery.
"IT'S KIND OF A shock,"
Lukjanowicz commented. "But
I'll continue as long as Ican
and hope that we have a volun-
teer army and thatIwon't have
to go."
"It feels like some kind of
honor," he added when he
learned he is the lowest S.U.
male this year.
National convention too
Spurs seek alumni contributions
Under a mossy rock? ...
The starting lineupfor thisyear's ASSU and AWS elec-
tions looks, at the moment, like an absurdly lopsided ball
game.
ALTHOUGH Lindsey Draper, ASSU first vice presi-
dent, was confident of a few more candidates, the score yes-
terday afternoon was: ASSU president
—
three candidates;
senate seats five, seven, eight, ASSU treasurer and ASSU
first vice president
—
one each; ASSU second vice president—
two; and AWS president, vice president, secretary
-
treas-
urer, ASSU secretary, ASSU publicity director and senate
seat six
— nothingall.
The question
— why?
The fringe benefits of the offices are attractive
—
full
scholarships and parking places for ASSU officers
—
but the
fringe benefits can only be emphasized so far.
THIS YEAR'S officers, in the main,have been far from
inept and have tried to breathe some responsible life into
S.U. student government. AWS, in particular, has experi-
enced a renaissance of sorts, transforming itself from a
bickering social clique to one of the most active campus
organizations.
A dearth of signups for such posts as ASSU publicity
director would be a small loss, considering the present scope
and responsibility of that office, but it is more than alarm-
ing to think of no candidates,or even one-horse races, for
the other posts.
What's the problem, candidates? Filing continues
through tomorrow.
information about the conven-
tion, may contact Karen Bev-
erly, P.O. Box 8857, University
Station, Reno, Nevada.
SPURS, with one chapter at
S.U., has over 60 chapters in
other universities from Califor-
nia toIllinois.
Thirty travelers ready for China;
visas may depend on Nixon visit
writing or tape recordings. Also
any donations will be accepted
by the Alumnae Association to
help establish a memoir mu-
seum at the convention and pre-
pare an alumnae newsletterand
historical review.
The Associationhopes later to
supplement the National Spurs
treasury to offer national schol-
arships and loans.
Any Spur alumnae wishing to
contribute information and/or
financial aid, or seeking more
The National Spurs, a college
women's service organization,
is seeking Spur alumnae for the
celebration of its Golden Anni-
versary this summer.
The convention will be June
14-17. at Montana State Univer-
sity in Bozeman, Montana, the
founding place of Spurs.
THE NEWLY formed Spur
Alumnae Association is asking
alumnae to send any informa-
tion and memorabilia in the
form of pictures, scrapbooks,
letter to editor
ISUGGEST that is both.
Where are the university
-edu-
cated Christians now? Most of
them are silently enjoying their
middle incomes Isuspect.
Actually,Ifind Fr. Gaffney's
concern for the middle income
student rather touching, and not
altogether without merit. Per-
haps, the University has taught
us something after all— perhaps
it has taught us to be concerned
as Fr. Gaffney is.
The last issue of The Spec-
tator illustrates that the stu-
dents of this Catholic Univer-
sity are concerned about 18-
year-old drinking, ASSU, poli-
tics, feminism, basketball and
medicine.
BUT WHAT of Christ's con-
cern for the salvation of souls
and the redemption o f thc
world? On page three of the
last issue of The Spectator, you
will find a modest article about
the founding of a new guild of
the Society of the Christian
Commonwealth, or simply call
Carl Anderson at 822-8524.
Chieftain fans may see some
new faces start against St.
Mary's tomorrow night at the
Seattle Center Arena.
After the Las Vegas game,
Bucky Buckwalter feels that
Mark VanAntwerp, RonHoward
and other reserves have played
well and deserve a serious try
at the starting position.
"WE HAVE opened it up,"
Buckwaltersaid.
The coachcould not say what
his starting line would be for
sure, "I will probably have a
better idea after we practice
some more."
Rod (theRifle) Derlineplayed
an exceptional game against
Vegas, so the sophomore is
pretty well assured of one of
the starting bids. Gary Ladd
will probably be his co-hort
since the Gaels are a go-go
team, and defensively, the
Chiefs will need the super
speeddemon.
FROM THERE the boom may
be dropped. Mike Collins and
Steve Bravard both played less
than normal against Vegas.The
poor showing immediatelypops
Howard into the picture. The
64" forward has come in a
'Uh,how 'boutnext year?'
Game time is 8 p.m. at the
SeattleCenterArena.
It's become rather trite, but
the Chiefs have to win this one
to remain in the conference
race.
THE CHIEFS beat the Gaels
111-88Dec. 14 at St.Mary's,but,
"They shot 51%, that is a good
shootingteam."
Hands up, man-to-man and
pressing will be Bucky's defen-
sive tools.
"St. Mary's is a free shooting
team," Buckwalter said. "If
they get a hot hand they are
hard to handle. So weare really
going to stress defense."
CLOSE TABS will be kept on
Herm's brother, Ray. The
brother combo has been com-
bining to give the Gaels great
fire-power.
If VanAntwerp does start, he
may expect to have Herrn
Brown, at 6'B", as his center
counterpart.
Mark VanAntwerp has also
been coming off the bench
lately and doing a job that has
looked impressive to his coach.
number of times and given his
team someumph.
The deadline for all wom-
en's basketball team rosters
is tomorrow.Turn allrosters
in to Janet Curran in Bellar-
mine 738.
helpful. What Ms. Thiry is
teaching us could definitely be
used if someone grabbed us un-
expectedly."But Ann probably
speaks for all the women when
she hopes that the need will not
bySuehill
"After these women finish the
karate classes, the other stu-
dents on campus better watch
out," Ms. Tomiko Thiry said.
Better watch out is right, as
the S.U. coeds participating in
the program have continually
progressed. "They are really
good," Ms. Thiry added. "They
are willing to learn and Iam
waiting to teach them every-
thingIknow."
AND everything she knows
includes what she has learned
fromher husband, who just hap-
pens to be the only person in
Seattle with a fourth degree
black belt.
"Iam not trying to teach them
techniques that take six months
to learn, instead,Iam teaching
the most effective, simple tech-
niques they can pick up right
awayanduse."
So far the women have been
taught punches, basic blocks to
use when someone tries to hit,
kicks, and releases from cer-
tainholds.
JUDO, KARATE and aiki-do
are the different techniques that
Ms. Thiry, akarate professional
from the Washington Karate As-
sociation, is trying to teach.
Following the flip the women
will learn to use personal arti-
cles, such as umbrellas and
pocket books as weapons.
Next week the groupwill start
to do flips, which according to
Ms. Thiry, are known as the
throwing technique.
MORE WOMEN students have
turned out for this activity than
practically any other activity
on campus. The first week of
class drew about 80 people.The
attendance remained steady for
a couple of weeks, but the last
turnout was slim.
"I wouldencourage those who
have attended at least two ses-
sions to attend the remaining
four sessions. They will not
have missed anything vitally
important,"Frank Jenkins, stu-
dent's coordinator, said.
Ann Cockrill, a freshman co-
ed, has beenparticipatingin the
program and, "I feel it is very
"I hope that it is, so that we
can advance on and learn more
techniques," Ann said.
"We are trying to organize it
so that we can continue the pro-
gram on into next quarter,"Ms.
Thiry said.
Ann also ennjoys the art of
karate, its concentration and
various movements.
Papooses run losing
string to four games
The Paps next committed a
series of turnovers and the Sea
Kings scored 12 out of the next
18 points to put them up, 23-14.
Seldomused playersCraigMaul
and Dave Burglin came off the
bench to score four points each
to cut the Sea Kinglead to 37-31
at the half.
INTHE secondhalf, guardJim
Ferguson scored on a lay up,
Phillips tippedinan errant shot,
and Bob Gross made a free
throw to cut the lead to 37-36.
The teams traded baskets for
the next several minutes before
the Sea Kings connectedon
three straight shots to race out
to a 59-48 lead, which the Paps
could never overcome.
In the loss against Grays Har-
bor, the Paps again were with-
out the services of injured play-
ers Dave Mundigand Jesse Mc-
Gaffie. Wayne Korsmo did see
action after sitting out over a
week with a bad ankle and
ended up with 17 points, second
only to Gross, who had 21.
THE FRESHMEN take on
the Pacific Lutheran JV's Wed-
nesdaynight at 5:50 p.m.
Schedule for tonight's "B"
league basketball games at
Connolly P.E. Center:
6p.m.— O.D.'s vsSpread
Soul Hustler vsIK's
7 p.m.
—
LagersvsMenhnes
Brewers vsFubar
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To remain in contention for
a Chieftain West Coast Athletic
title, all S.U. has to do is win
the rest of its home and away
games. It's then up to the rest
of the teams in the conference
to bump one another around.
SANTA CLARA, San Francis-
co and Las Vegas would all
have to lose games that ordin-
arily they would have no prob-
lem of winning.
This question might be posed
to the Chief head coach, "Uh,
Bucky, how about next year?"
The Chiefs chances hit rock
bottom last Thursday night
when the Las Vegas Rebels dis-
posed of the Chieftains 109-93
at the Seattle Center Arena.
BOOKER WASHINGTON was
the garbage man selected to
come and properly dispose of
the S.U. team. The 6'l" Rebel
guard threw in 22 points the
second half to put the Chiefs
almost out of any contention for
the WCAC title.
"But we'llkeeppluggingalong
until we are mathematically
out of it," Buckwalter said.
Mathematically speaking, the
Chiefs were out of Thursday
night's game at the 14:41mark
of the first half when they went
behind 13-17.
JERRY BASKERVILLE, the
Vegas forward, distributed his
talent around that point to the
half with about ten points and
numerous defensive moves to
help his traveling squad shut
out Mike Collins in the first
half and Collins partner, Steve
Bravard in the second.
Collins got only four shots off
during the whole time he play-
ed, and unlike the 66" forward,
he missed them all.
BRAVARD got the ball and
—
photoby bob kegel
Rod (the Rifle) Derline,No. 24, shooting over Jerry Baskerville
his body off the floor simultane-
ously only five times and was
two up on Collins when he sunk
twoof them.
The second half, Washington
proceeded to dump S.U. with
his seven consecutive baskets
from wayout in no-man's land.
Rod (the Rifle) Derline tried
to counter Washington's blitz
with one of his own, five in a
a row, but the S.U. guardcould
not quite keep the same pace
as the Vegas guard.
CONSEQUENTLY the Rebels
shovedS.U. aside and took over
our once third place standing
in the conference. The Chiefs
dropped to fourth with a 4-3
record.Both San Francisco and
Santa Clara are tied for first.
For the season S.U. is 10-7,
which looks more impressive
when compared to last year's
record at this time of 9-10.
The Chiefs square off tomor-
row night with St. Mary's at 8
p.m. in the Seattle Center
Arena.
The Papooses play the Paci-
fic Lutheran JV's in the prelim-
inary game at 5:50 p.m.
The I.X.'s and Soul Hustlers
remain]undefeatedfor this quar-
ter of basketball intramural
games.
THE I.X.'s beat Spread 44-36
in overtime Jan. 31 and last
week won by forfeit over the
Menehunes.
Sharing the lead with the fra-
ternity, are the Soul Hustlers.
Pilau Kane was the Hustlers
first victim at 54-16 on Jan. 31
and the O.D.s fell last week
60-43.
OTHER RESULTS from last
J.K.'s and Hustlers win
weeks games are: Spread over
Lagers 38-26, Bushers over Pi-
lau Kane 40-39 and YIP'S over
International54-19.
Bob Vanina and Gary Fox of
the VlP's took first place in
the Sunday handball tourna-
ment. Second place went to an-
other YIP team of Randy Santo
and Darrell Prentice.
The I.X.'s placed third with
Ed Crafton and Paul Meyers
beating out the fourth place
Pilau Kane team of Martin
Chang and Ed Lum.
The freshman basketball team
lost its third and fourth straight
games of the season last week-
end. The Paps lost to Seattle
Community College, 71-66, on
Thursday night and to Grays
Harbor Community College, 85-
70, on Saturday night.
THE PAPOOSES jumped off
to a 6-1 lead against Seattle
C.C. before guard John Harris
connected on two jumpers to
bring the Sea Kings to within
onepoint. After a lay-up by Pap
forward Tom Phillips, who fin-
ished with a team high of 14
points, Bernard Williams coun-
tered with two baskets of his
own to put the Sea Kings up for
good, 9-8.
by Ed Hayduk
Students warned to 'watch out'
Os women continue to progress
Chieftains lineup may
change against Gaels
—
photo by ginny wolfe
MS. THIRY hopes that the program can be carried on into
next quarter so that the women can learn more advanced
skills.
bySue hill
Ir^^TMLf irjßia^ MLBI t/L, .VI
Cliff's Notes are great any time you I
need helpin literature! We J
recommend buying early so that j
you canuse them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as "
a helpful review prior to exams. I
Get the Cliff's Notes you need J
today. You'll see why they're the J
preferred study aid of millions of
"
students nationwide. (PS.) If your "
dealer's out of a title,he can get J
another fast with Cliff's "Hot Line". ;
CliffJS^Notes^ I
Nearly 200 titles — always available '.
wherever books are sold.
*
Only fjeach
algae. The algaemultiply wild-
ly when fertilized by these
chemicals.
If enough sewage is poured
into a body of water, the algae
will eventually reduce the oxy-
gen content of the water enough
to choke out animal life. Soon
the water will be covered with
a smelly layerof aquaticplants,
and won'tbe fit for anything.
SOME BODIES of water,such
as Puget Sound, have a natural
pollutioncontrol mechanism.
The Sound has an ample flow
of fresh water from the ocean,
and has little input of sewage
from rivers. Also, the notorious
lack of sunlight over the Sound
slows algae growth, and the
great depth of the Sound pre-
vents warming during the sum-
mer.
But the smaller, shallower
lakes of Seattlecan beprotected
onlyby stoppingthe input of the
nutrients. Either allsewage flow
must be stopped, as in the case
by Tom Rigert
A river in Cleveland catches
fire; Lake Erie is undrinkable,
unswima'ole, and unbearable;
fish in rivers and lakes from
the Mississippi to the Hudson
die by the millions every year.
Is Seattle next? Probably not.
Puget Sound and Seattle's lakes
have a good chance of remain-
ingrelativelyunpolluted.What's*
more, inexpensivepollutioncon-
trol techniques that already
exist could easily make the
water even cleaner.
THESE HOPEFUL points
were stressedby James Weber,
S.U. senior in civil engineering,
in an engineering seminar last
week. His presentation, titled
"RemovingPhosphatesinWater
Treatment," explained the rea-
sons for such optimism.
The worst pollutants in sew-
age are the plantnutrients, said
Weber. These nutrients, such as
carbon, n itrogen, and phos-
phates, cause harm by feeding
Spectrum of events
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of Lake Washington, or the nu-
trients must be removed before
releasing the sewage into the
lakes.
Attempts to keep phosphates
out of sewagecaused the recent
nation
-
wide controversy over
phosphates in detergents.
Studies showed that about half
the phosphates in sewage came
from detergents, with the rest
coming from fertilizers, metal
plants, dairy wastes, and soon.
Thus, removal of phosphates
fromdetergentsseemed an easy
way to solve half the problem.
But when detergent manufac-
turers took out the phosphates,
they added a substitute called
NTA. Soon complaints of eye
irritation and skin rashes forced
the manufacturers to discard
NTA and return the phosphates.
No adequatesubstitute for phos-
phates has been found.
WEBER SAYS that the best
answer at present is to remove
phosphates after they get into
the sewage instead of trying to
keep them out altogether.
By adding a simple step to
present sewage treatment prac-
tices, 85 per cent of the phos-
phates can be removed. The
step involves adding a com-
pound called alum to the sew-
age causing the phosphate to
settle out of the sewage.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Initiation
ceremony at 6:30 p.m. and reg-
ular meetingat 7: 15 p.m. in the
Chieftain conference room.
Bring nominations for new of-
ficers.
TOMORROW
ForeignStudents: Open house
all afternoon inMarion 109.
Handball Team: All players
interested in p 1a yin g in the
Western Regionals at W.S.U.,
Feb. 18, contact Bob Vanina,
EA 9-1044, this week.
FRIDAY
Evaluation Proctors: 3 p.m.
meetingin the Chieftain lounge.
(7 p.m. meetingMonday, also.)
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
meeting in LL 113.
TODAY
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive
meetingand 7 p.m. general
meeting in the Bellarmine Apts.
Blazers are required.
Sign Language Class: 7 p.m.
class in the Chieftain lounge.
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
LL 115.
I.X.'s: 6: 15 p.m. executive
meeting and 7 p.m. general
meeting in the Xavier meeting
room. Blazers are required.
Xavier Dorm Council: 7:30
p.m. meetingin the Xavier con-
ference room.
Bellarmine Dorm Council: 6
p.m. meeting in the Bellarmine
conference room.
Hawaiian Club: 7:30 p.m.
meetinginBa 501. Ski trip plans
will be finalized.
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Young Democrats: 7 p.m.
meeting in LL 112. Rick Green
from "McGovern for President"
headquarters will speak.
LiturgyCommittee: 7:30 p.m.
meeting in the Liturgical Cen-
ter, in place of the Thursday
meeting. All are welcome to
come and helpplan the Liturgy
which is celebrated on Sunday
in the Liturgical Center.
In the interest of uniformity...
—photo by bobkegel
performances, but he says, "I'm the only
long haired guy in the choir." The situation
doesn't bother Wilbee. "I supposeIcould
take it to some board or somethingbut it's
kind of like the difference between a rock
band and a string quartet
—
long hair would
not fit the part."
Water pollution to skip Puget Sound
BEFORE AND AFTER THE BIG CUT? No,
before and after Jim Wilbee, a fine arts
sophomore from San Francisco, Calif., dons
his wig, required attire whenever he per-
forms with the A'Cappella Choir. "I figure
it's like being in a play and wearing a cos-
tume," Wilbee jokes.He is the only male in
the choir who must wear a wig during choir
Pollution control
Newsbriefs
coll aboard for Portland
The bus to ferry students to Thursday night's S.U.-University
of Portland game, at Portland,willleavefromBellarmine at 4 p.m.
sharp according toFrank McHugh, ASSU second vice president.
THE ROUND TRIP, plus admission to the Portland game, will
cost $3. The bus is expected to return about 1a.m.
Reservation forms will be placedin dorm mailboxes,McHugh
said,and reservations and money will be accepted from noon to 1
p.m.Thursday at the Bellarminefront desk.
The bus is equippedwith a tape deck,McHugh added.
it's spur-o-gram season
Want to send a message to that special person? Why not try
a Spur-o-Gram?
Spurs will be taking Valentine Spur-o-Gram orders today
through Monday (excluding Saturday and Sunday) during lunch
and dinner at BellarmineHall and during lunch at the Chieftain.
WRITTEN SPUR-O-GRAMS will be 25c, off-campus mailing
35c, and song messages 35c.
Deliveries will be made Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Monday.
post-game dance scheduled
"Cold, Bold and Together" will be the featured band at
SAAME's after-game dance this Saturday in the AstroGym of the
Connolly P.E. Center.
The all-city dance will run from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Donations will
be $1.75per person with all proceeds going to the Minority Scholar-
ship Fund.
administrators asked to respond
All faculty and administration whoreceiveda letter concerning
the Personal Direction Center are asked to fill out the attached
formand return it as soon as possible, regardlessof response.
These responses are necessary for the successful operationof
the center. .
ANYONE WHO DID NOT receive information on the Center
may contact Joe Zavaglia,ext. 5920, from 1-4:30 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED
EXCLUSIVE, quiet bachelor apart-
ments, furnished and unfurnished,
$66 to $96., across from Seattle
Central Community College, one
block to Pine or Broadway bus.
1629 Harvard Aye., EA 4-1265.
U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are accurately meas-
ured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes ...
they take care of you! See
us soon.
616/2 Broadway
S.U. Students Welcome
STUDENTS
—
spacious 4 bdrm. home
furnished, utilities, 2 car garage.
3216 E. Madison. $225 per mo.
Apply in person. Tallakson Ford,
John Rosell, 81I N.E. 45th.
BACHELOR Apt. $48. Parking, util-
ities, across from S.U. MU 2-5376
SIGNE Hunter Stenographical Ser-
vice. MU 2-2400, 1029 4th & Pike
Building.
STEREO COMPONENT SALE
Large Johnzer Bookshelf Speakers,
Regularly $35. each, now $42 a
Pair. Comparable Savings on com-
plete systems. EA 4-5712.
"VISIT OURSPARTAN ROOM"
GEORGE'S
TOPS 24 RESTAURANT
Tops for Quality Food and Service
25 Hours a Day
GEORGE SERPANOS, D.F.* 901 Madison St.
♥Doctorof Food MAiw 3-6333
/-*£& OFFER A CASE OF WINE£**!/ TO YOUR VALENTINE ~^&*t
Stock Up
—
ThePrice is Right!
rnnu CDAKirF- BottU Calt PricePROM FRANCE. Prict p,r Boitl.
Chateauneuf dv Pape 3.05 2.75
Pouilly Fuisse 3.18 2.87
Saint Emilion 2.65 2.39
FROM CALIFORNIA:
MEAD
"The love potion of the Vikings" .2.25 2.00
The Seattle "Premiere"
FROM SONOMA: J. PEDRONCELLI WINERY
Cabernet Sauvignon 3.35 3.02
Pinot Noir 3.35 3.02
Burgundy 2.10 1.89
Zinfandel "... 2.70 2.43
Johannisberg Riesling 2.95 2.65
Sonoma Red-White Rose'
Fifth 1.85 1.70
/V Gallon 5.40 5.13jCff CHAMPION CELLARS
"^^^/ Across from Shorey's Bookstore yP^3
808
- 3rd Aye. MA 4-5751 *^^T
5 Point Drive InCleaners
A Complete. Modern Ploitt
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from the "Chief" EA 4-4112
Seattle University
SPRING VACATION CHARTER
HAWAII
—
March 18-26isstill available
Remember:
$162.00 air fare only ... or
$137.00 plus choice of hotel
call STRASSER TRAVEL
today for application
—
623-1431
Space is Limited
